
CELESTE’S HEART
by Aida Bortnik

 1  Celeste went to a school that had two yards. In the front yard they held official 
ceremonies. In the back yard the Teacher made them stand in line, one behind the 
other at arm’s distance, keeping the arm stretched out straight in front, the body’s 
weight on both legs, and in silence. One whole hour. Once for two whole hours. 
All right, not hours. But two breaks passed, and the bell rang four times before they 
were allowed back into the classroom. And the girls from the other classes, who 
played and laughed during the first break as if nothing had happened, stopped playing 
during the second break. They stood with their backs to the wall and watched them. 
They watched the straight line, one behind the other at arm’s length, in the middle 
of the school yard. And no one laughed. And when the Teacher clapped her hands to 
indicate that the punishment was over, Celeste was the only one who didn’t stretch, 
who didn’t complain, who didn’t rub her arm, who didn’t march smartly back into 
the classroom. When they sat down, she stared quietly at the Teacher. She stared at 
her in the same way she used to stare at the new words on the blackboard, the ones 
whose meaning she didn’t know, whose exact purpose she ignored.

 2  That evening, as she was putting her younger brother to bed, he asked once 
again: “When am I going to go to school?” But that evening she didn’t laugh, and 
she didn’t think up an answer. She sat down and hugged him for a while, as she 
used to do every time she realized how little he was, how little he knew. And she 
hugged him harder because she suddenly imagined him in the middle of the school 
yard, with his arm stretched out measuring the distance, the body tense, feeling cold 
and angry and afraid, in a line in which all the others were as small as he was.

 3  And the next time the Teacher got mad at the class, Celeste knew what she had 
to do.

 4  She didn’t lift her arm.
 5  The Teacher repeated the order, looking at her somewhat surprised. But Celeste 

wouldn’t lift her arm. The Teacher came up to her and asked her, almost with concern, 
what was the matter. And Celeste told her. She told her that afterward the arm hurt. 
And that they were all cold and afraid. And that one didn’t go to school to be hurt, 
cold, and afraid.

 6  Celeste couldn’t hear herself, but she could see her Teacher’s face as she spoke. 
And it seemed like a strange face, a terribly strange face. And her friends told her 
afterwards that she had spoken in a very loud voice, not shouting, just a very loud 
voice. Like when one recited a poem full of big words, standing on a platform, in the 
school’s front yard. Like when one knows one is taking part in a solemn ceremony 
and important things are spoken of, things that happened a long time ago, but things 
one remembers because they made the world a better place to live than it was before.
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 7  And almost every girl in the class put down her arm. And they walked back into 
the classroom. And the Teacher wrote a note in red ink in Celeste’s exercise book. 
And when her father asked her what she had done, and she told him, her father 
stood there staring at her for a long while, but as if he couldn’t see her, as if he  
were staring at something inside her or beyond her. And then he smiled and signed 
the book without saying anything. And while she blotted his signature with blotting 
paper, he patted her head, very gently, as if Celeste’s head were something very very 
fragile that a heavy hand could break.

 8  That night Celeste couldn’t sleep because of an odd feeling inside her. A feeling 
that had started when she had refused to lift her arm, standing with the others in 
the line, a feeling of something growing inside her breast. It burned a bit, but it 
wasn’t painful. And she thought that if one’s arms and legs and other parts of one’s 
body grew, the things inside had to grow too. And yet legs and arms grow without 
one being aware, evenly and bit by bit. But the heart probably grows like this: by 
jumps. And she thought it seemed like a logical thing: the heart grows when one 
does something one hasn’t done before, when one learns something one didn’t know 
before, when one feels something different and better for the first time. And the odd 
sensation felt good. And she promised herself that her heart would keep growing. And 
growing. And growing.

Principals and Principles
DANIEL HANDLER

 1 In San Francisco the weather never gets hot, and when it does it lasts only three 
days. On the first day, the hot weather is a surprise, and everyone wanders around 
carrying their sweaters. On the second day, everyone enjoys the heat. And on the 
third day, the cold weather returns and is just as surprising, and everyone wanders 
around shivering.

 2  One of these three-day heat waves arrived when I was in seventh grade, and on 
the first day everyone was grumpy because we had all dressed for fog and gloom 
and now had to drag our sweaters all over the school. We all agreed that the next 
day we’d dress for warm weather, but just as the day ended, the principal made an 
announcement over the loudspeaker. “Students at Herbert Hoover Middle School are 
not allowed to wear shorts,” she said, in the tone of voice she always used—a tone 
of voice that sounded friendly but was actually unbearably wicked.

 3  Everyone groaned—everyone but me. “She can’t do that,” I said, and reached 
into the back of my binder. On the first day of school, we’d all received a pamphlet: 
“Student Rights and Responsibilities.” For some reason I’d saved it, and I read one of 
our rights out loud: “Students have the right to free dress.” I convinced everyone to 
wear shorts the next day in order to protest the wicked principal’s unfair cancellation 
of one of our rights.



 4  The next day was wonderful because we were all dressed for the heat and nobody  
had to drag their sweaters around, but of course, I was sent to the principal’s office—
someone had ratted on me. (To this day, I suspect Nancy Cutler, but I can’t prove  
it.) She asked me if I had told everyone to wear shorts. I said yes. She said shorts  
were distracting to some of the teachers. I said that free dress was one of our rights. 
She said that shorts led students to have water fights. I said that free dress was one  
of our rights. She said that she was the principal and she was in charge. I said that  
free dress was one of our rights. She kept pointing at me. I kept pointing at the  
pamphlet. The principal was one of those people who yelled at you until you cried,  
but I forced myself not to cry, biting my lip and blinking very, very fast, until at  
last she gave up and I was allowed to return to my classmates, who applauded me.  
In celebration, we all wore shorts the next day, too, even though we knew the cold 
weather would return, and it did, and we were shivering and miserable.

 5  In eighth grade we got a new version of the pamphlet. Instead of “Students  
have the right to free dress,” it read, “Students have the responsibility to dress 
appropriately.” I threw it away.

 6  If you stand up for your rights, you can count on the fact that the wicked people 
will find sneaky ways to change the rules. But you should stand up for your rights 
anyway, because there aren’t enough sunny days in the world, and everyone should 
enjoy them.
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